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Abstract

As China has become “the world’s factory”, the availability of low-skilled jobs has

become worse in countries that import products from China. I exploited cross-industry

and cross-local labor market variations in import growth from China to investigate how

Korean students’ post-secondary education decisions were influenced by more intensive

import competition from China. Using administrative statistics from high schools

between 2000 and 2015, I found that in regions more affected by Chinese imports, more

students pursued a college degree after finishing from high school. Consistent with the

enrollment pattern, I found that in Korea, a surge in Chinese imports caused huge job

losses especially for low-educated workers, which decreased the opportunity cost and

increased the marginal benefit for college education. However, there is heterogeneity

in the enrollments based on gender and type of educational institution. In the more

affected regions, male students tended to enroll in 4-year universities rather than 2-

year colleges while female students were more likely to choose 2-year colleges. The

findings of this study suggest that negative social norms and smaller employment loss

for working women led to a more limited increase in educational investment among

women.
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1 Introduction

International trade drives countries to specialize in the production of the goods for which

they have lower opportunity costs than other countries. By exporting a good for which it has

a comparative advantage while importing another good, each trading country can increase

its overall consumption. Consistent with the theory of comparative advantage, China has

become the largest exporter of manufactured goods in the world based on abundant labor

forces, resulting in considerable wage and job losses for low-skilled workers in countries that

are China’s partners such as the US (Autor et al. 2013, Autor et al. 2014). As the prospects of

low-skilled workers become worse in countries that import products from China, educational

attainment in these countries may change. This paper investigates how people in these

countries adjust to rising Chinese imports in terms of education. In particular, this paper

studies how high-school graduates in Korea responded to import competition from China

by evaluating the changes in enrollment in Korean post-secondary institutions between 2000

and 2015.

The predicted effect of this change in trade patterns on educational attainment is am-

biguous. On the one hand, as imports increase from China, more people choose to engage

in education to obtain skills because the opportunity cost of obtaining skills decreases and

the college premium for future earnings (difference in employment and earning between col-

lege graduates and high-school graduates) increases. On the other hand, fewer people may

choose to attend college because their family incomes are negatively affected by job and wage

loss. With imperfect credit markets and limits on borrowing, families experiencing negative

income shocks from trade with China may not be able to finance tuition and living costs for

college. Thus, students from low-income families will under-invest in their human capital.

In addition to the theoretical ambiguity, Korea is an interesting case to investigate, as it

has several unique characteristics that distinguish it from other advanced countries. First,

the economy of Korea depends heavily on trade. In 1990, foreign trade in the US consisted

of 15.3% of the GDP, while in Korea, this sector accounted for 47.7% of GDP. Since China
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became a major supplier of manufacturing goods, Korea’s trade dependency has become

more severe. Trade value in 2019 reached 63.3% of Korea’s GDP when the value in the US

became 19.3%. During the same period, imports from China grew to 21.3% from 3.2% of

Korea’s total imports. Therefore, the emergence of China in international trade may have

a more significant effect on Korea’s specialization process than other countries due to their

large dependence on trade. Second, Korean society has more traditional attitudes toward

working women. According to the Integrated Values Survey in 1990 and 2000, Koreans were

more likely to agree with the statement “When jobs are scarce, men have more right to a

job than women” than many other advanced countries (Bertrand et al., 2020). Considering

this negative social norm, China import shock may have caused Korean females to respond

differently from Korean males, in comparison to females in other countries.

To determine how Korean students adjusted their college enrollment decisions when they

graduated from a high school (most at 18-19 years old) in response to Chinese import shocks,

I exploited regional variations in employment share of each industry to measure import expo-

sure; if one region has a high employment share in industries importing largely from China,

this region is highly affected by the China import shock. I compared the change in college

and university enrollment between regions more and less exposed to this shock. The results

show that a one standard deviation increase in local import penetration increased enroll-

ment by 106.8 students per 100,000 residents between 2000 and 2015. This is a 10 percent

increase in the enrollment rate relative to the average in 2000. Consistent with the increase

in the enrollment rate, I found that in Korea, a surge in Chinese imports caused huge job

losses especially for low-educated workers, which suggests that the opportunity cost and

marginal benefit for college education became lower and higher respectively. As most im-

porting industries were male-dominated, the import shock particularly reduced employments

for low-educated men.

An increase in college enrollment is observed for both male and female students. A one

standard deviation increase increased the enrollment by 55.1 male and 51.7 female students
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respectively. However, when investigating these effects by the type of college, I found that

male and female students responded differently to the import competition: 60% of the

increase in male students is at 4-year universities while the effect on female students is

concentrated on 2-year college enrollments (77% of the increase in female enrollments). This

is consistent with a larger reduction in employment for low-educated men, which lowered

the opportunity cost and increased marginal benefit for male students more than for female

students. Finally, I found that increases in female enrollment tend to be more limited in

regions with more traditional gender norms for working women, suggesting an additional

limitation on the expansion of higher education for women.

This paper is related to several previous works in the literature. First, this paper empiri-

cally investigates how trade affects post-secondary education. This study builds on previous

theoretical analysis (Ferriere et al. 2021) as well as empirical evidence in the US exploit-

ing variations of trade with China (Greenland and Lopresti 2016, Ferriere et al. 2021) and

Mexico leveraging variations of tariff reductions due to NAFTA (Lee, 2021): Greenland and

Lopresti (2016) and Ferriere et al. (2021) found that Chinese import competition increased

high-school graduation rates and college enrollments while Lee (2021) found that tariff reduc-

tions due to NAFTA led to increase in community college enrollment rates in the US. This

paper adds evidence from Korea. Moreover, compared to previous papers, this paper shows

a greater effect in Korea, providing evidence that import shocks have a stronger impact on

education in more trade-dependent economies.

Second, this article’s findings contribute to the literature on how local economic condi-

tions affect educational attainment. Previous research has found relationships between edu-

cation and recession (Betts and McFarland, 1995; Barr and Turner, 2013 ; Foote and Grosz,

2020), housing booms (Lovenheim, 2011; Charles et al., 2018), local plant closures (Hubbard,

2018), local trade impacts (Lee, 2021). Most papers that investigated post-secondary edu-

cation used college enrollments based on the location of colleges.1 However, these estimates

1Recent papers such as Charles et al. (2018) and Ferriere et al. (2021) raised an issue of using the location
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are likely to be biased because we do not know students’ home regions when they decided

to work or go to college. Specifically, enrollments on local colleges include students from

different regions, which would cause a measurement error bias since they must be affected

by economic shocks in the corresponding areas. Moreover, this excludes local students en-

rolling at colleges in different regions, which should be included to estimate the entire effect

of local shocks. As almost half of students moved away from home for college in the US and

Korea, these biases would be large. To correct these, I used the college enrollments based

on the home regions when they decided to go to college: the location of the high school they

graduated from. As Korean students are required to report to their high school whether

they enroll at a college when they graduate, by using administrative statistics from local

offices of education in Korea, it is possible to know where they live when they decided on

post-secondary education. Although this measure only provides data on 18- and 19-year-old

students, the estimates are likely to be close to the true overall effect of import penetrations

on college enrollments in Korea, as most of new enrollments (about 80%) are new high school

graduates.

Third, this paper is related to research on gender inequality in educational attainment.

I found that an increase in imports from China did not contribute to reducing the gender

gap. Although I found similar increases at all colleges among males and females, I found

heterogeneous effects by gender and by type of institution; male students tended to choose

4-year universities, whereas females tended to enroll in 2-year colleges in response to import

competition from China. This is consistent with the understanding that the industries most

affected by imports from China were male-dominated, and thus the opportunity cost and

marginal benefit of additional education for male students became smaller and larger than

it became for female students. Another possible reason for the gender gap in enrollment is

that Korean society has more negative attitudes toward working women, which may limit

of colleges and tried to solve this issue, for instance, by restricting sample to people living in their state of

birth.
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the perceived return to occupations requiring a 4-year college education. This paper found

a significantly lower effect of import penetration on female enrollment in 2-year colleges

in more traditional regions where people showed more negative attitudes toward working

women.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains backgrounds

including education system in Korea, trade between Korea and China, and a theoretical

background analyzing this problem. Section 3 introduces empirical strategy and data I

used. Section 4 presents main results and additional analyses such as robustness check and

heterogeneous effects to explain a possible mechanism for these results. Finally, section 5

summarizes findings and discusses further research questions related to this paper.

2 Background

2.1 Education in Korea

The Korean education is a single-track system, which operates on 6-3-3-4 basis, with six

years of elementary school, three years of middle school, three years of high school, and four

years at the undergraduate university level (two or three years at the junior college). There

are nine years of compulsory education, including the six years of elementary school and

three years of middle school.

Higher education in Korea is provided primarily by universities and colleges. The Ko-

rean higher education system is modeled after the United States with colleges (namely junior

colleges or community colleges) awarding licenses, associate degrees, or diplomas while uni-

versities award bachelor’s, master’s, professional, and doctoral degrees. Specifically, junior

colleges offer professional certifications and programs related to vocational education such

as business administration, technology, engineering, agriculture, and nursing. After the pro-

gram, most junior college graduates choose to enter the workforce as semi-skilled technicians

and service workers. However, unlike the US, a very small number of the graduates transfer
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to a four-year university to further their studies since universities in Korea accept a small

number of transfer students. On the other hand, universities provide theoretical education

and research in various domains of knowledge and disciplines. After receiving a bachelor de-

gree, they usually get white-collar or skilled technical jobs. Otherwise, they pursue a higher

degree in graduate school.

Undergraduate tuition fees in Korea are relatively cheaper than the US. In 2005, the aver-

age tuition for 1 year in national and private universities were $3,264 and $6,024 respectively

(Korea Higher Education Research Institute, 2013). However, student loans are common.

In 2005, about 294,000 students used student loans, and that number more than doubled

in the recession of 2008 to 635,000, which was 34% of college students (Corea Institute for

New Society, 2009). For the last 5 years, the average rate has been about 14% (Ministry of

Education, 2019).

Although many students needed to borrow money to finance tuition and living costs for

college, it was not easy to get a student loan in the early 2000s. The Korean government

tried to solve this problem since expensive tuition and low support for college students were

one of the hottest political issues. Before 2005, students could not get a loan without a

parental guarantee, which made students from low-income families impossible to pursue a

college education. Even after the government-insured loan program was initiated in 2005

to solve educational inequality, commercial banks charged a high-interest rate, which led to

another government reform.2 The government implemented national scholarship and student

loan programs with lower interest rates in 2010 and 2012 respectively to support students

directly (Han and Kang, 2013).

Figure 1 shows the share of people holding college degrees between 2000 and 2015 in Korea

and the US. Although the share in Korea was lower than that of the US before 2014, the

growth was much faster than the US. Due to the higher growth in Korea during this period,

2In 2009, the interest rate for a college student loan was about 7% while the average interest rate for

other loans was less than 5% (Korea Federation of Banks, 2013).
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the share of Korea surpassed that of the US after 2014. Figure 2 shows college enrollment

rate by gender in Korea between 1991 and 2016. The growth in women’s enrollment was even

faster than in men’s and after 2009 women’s enrollment rate was higher than men’s. After

2009, the enrollment rate of women was higher than that of men. One of the reasons for the

extremely high growth rate was the large supply of post-secondary education in the 1990s.

The government loosened restrictions on college establishments, which doubled admission

capacities between 1990 and 2000.

2.2 Trade: Korea and China

There are many factors that have contributed to China becoming the largest exporter of

goods in the world since 2009. Economic reforms in the 1980s and 1990s (Naughton, 2007;

Hsieh and Ossa, 2016; Zhu, 2012), rural to urban migration flows of more than 150 million

workers (Li et al., 2012), and massive capital accumulation (Brandt et al., 2012) have led

manufacturing to expand at a breathtaking pace. In addition to internal factors, China’s

participation in the World Trade Organization (WTO) in 2001 increased their exports to

the world (Naughton, 2007).

Like the share of China’s exports to the world, the volume of imports to Korea from

China has become much larger during this period. Since the two countries established a

formal diplomatic relationship in 1987, imports increased from 1,705 million dollars in 1990

to 90,082 million dollars in 2015 (See Figure 2). The proportion of imports from China

has grown significantly, to 20.7% in 2015 from 3.2% of total imports in 1990. Now, Korean

imports from China are larger than those from any other countries. As China and Korea

signed a free trade agreement in 2014, the amount of trade between these two countries is

expected to continue to increase.

As in other countries, manufacturing employment has decreased as manufactured imports

from China have increased. Figure 3 shows the growth of employment in manufacturing and

non-manufacturing between 1989 and 2017 compared to employment in 1988. When non-
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manufacturing employment increased by almost 60%, manufacturing employment remained

similar to 1988. This is similar to the trend in the US between 1990 and 2011, when the US

increased imports from China significantly (Acemoglu et al., 2016).

In contrast to the similar patterns of Chinese imports for many countries, Korea has

unique patterns. For instance, the Korean economy depended more on trade than other

countries. Figure 4 shows the ratio of imports and exports to GDP in Korea and the US.

While imports and exports comprised almost half of Korea’s GDP, they made up only 15% of

the US GDP. When both countries imported more and more from China, the Korean economy

became more dependent on trade while the US economy’s dependence on it remained stable.

Figure 1 directly measures the ratio of import value from China to GDP in Korea and the US

between 2000 and 2015. Similar to the trade dependence trends, Chinese imports became a

larger part of Korean GDP, while its ratio to the US GDP was unchanged. These differences

could be why the share of college graduates in Korea grew much faster than in the US: Due

to the high dependence on trade, a higher proportion of students in Korea would be affected

by Chinese import shock.

2.3 Theoretical Background

I used the model of Lochner and Monge-Naranjo (2012) to summarize the effect of import

competition on post-secondary education. The effect depends on whether or not students

can borrow money freely in financial markets to finance costs for additional education. If

there is no borrowing constraint, educational attainment depends on student’s ability, future

incomes, and the opportunity cost of schooling, which depends on the wage they could earn

if they work instead of schooling. However, if there is a borrowing constraint, educational

attainment depends on their family wealth in addition to these.

To predict the effect of the rise in imports on education, consider two-period-lived indi-

viduals who invest in education in the first period and work in the second, and maximize
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their utility,

max
h,d

u(c1) + βu(c2)

subject to c1 = W + w1(1− h)− τh+ d,

c2 = w2af(h)−Rd.

where ct is consumption in period t = 1, 2, β > 0 is a discount factor, and u(·) is strictly

increasing and concave. Each person is endowed with financial assets W ≥ 0 such as family

transfers, ability a > 0, and a unit of time. During the period 1, individuals make human

capital investments h at tuition costs τ > 0 to increase labor earnings y = w2af(h) in the

second period.3 Instead of schooling, they can work for w1 in the first period.4 Finally, they

can borrow d at a gross interest rate R > 1 to finance τ . In a perfect credit market, there is

no borrowing constraint, but in the imperfect market, there is the upper limit of borrowing,

d ≤ d̄, which leads to a different theoretical prediction from the perfect market.

How does an individual optimize their utility in this problem? First, in the perfect

market, students maximize their utility by investing in human capital until the marginal

return on human capital is equal to the return on savings R, MR(hp∗) ≡ w2af ′(hp∗)
w1+τ

= R.

As they can borrow money as much as they want, the optimal level of human capital hp∗

does not depend on W . In contrast, if there is a limit for borrowing d ≤ d̄, there must

be constrained students whose W < Wmin(a). Although these students have high abilities,

because of low wealth W , they cannot cover tuition for their optimal level of human capital

hp∗, W +w1(1− hp∗) + d̄ < τhp∗. Therefore, they borrow money as much as possible d∗ = d̄

and their optimal level is hi∗ < hp∗ such that W + w1(1 − hi∗) + d̄ = τhi∗. In this case,

3f(·) is positive, strictly increasing, and concave.

4In Korea, military service could be another option for male students after graduating from high school.

However, according to Military Manpower Administration, about 4.5% of enlisted soldiers were 19 years old

(1998-2000). It implies that a small number of high school graduates choose to serve in the military service.
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MR(hi∗) ≡ w2af ′(hi∗)
w1+τ

> R.

What prediction does this framework suggest about the effect of the import shock on ed-

ucational attainment? Increased imports from China can be expected to decrease wages and

available jobs for low-skilled people (Autor et al. 2013, Autor et al. 2014 ). This can affect h

through three channels. First, a surge in Chinese imports lowers wages for students w1, which

leads them to invest more in h since the opportunity cost for additional h becomes lower

(opportunity cost channel). Moreover, students may think that intensive Chinese import

competition lowers wages for low-skilled prime-age workers w2af(hlow) persistently, which

rises college premium for earnings w2af(hhigh)−w2af(hlow)
hhigh−hlow ≈ w2af

′(h∗) (college premium chan-

nel). Thus, these two channels predict higher educational attainment. However, the increase

in import competition can lower family transfers, W , which lowers the college enrollments

because more students cannot afford the tuition τ (wealth effect channel). Therefore, the

theoretical analysis does not provide a clear answer for whether China import shock leads

more or less enrollments at college.

3 Empirical Strategy and Data

3.1 Empirical Strategy

Basically, I compared the change in enrollments at any college between regions more and

less exposed to China import shock. Specifically, I followed the empirical specification Autor

et al. (2013) used, which is

∆(
yipt
popipt

) = β1∆IP ck
it + X′itβ2 + γpt + εit (1)
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where the outcome is the change in enrollments of high-school graduates (most at 18 and

19-year-olds) per 100,000 people in a statistical metropolitan area5 (SMA) i of province6 p

in period t (that is, between year t and year t + 5).7 In Xit of the preferred specification,

I included period-specific lagged manufacturing employment share,8 the share of females,

and the share of people aged between 15 and 29 to control for time-varying demographic

characteristics in each SMAs. γpt represents fixed effects of province-specific periods to

account for time-varying unobservables common within each province. ∆IP ck
it is the measure

of the local market shock, which is the average change in China import penetration in SMA’s

industries, weighted by each manufacturing industry j’s share of SMA i in the initial year

of period t,
Lijt

Lit
:

∆IP ck
it ≡

∑
j

Lijt
Lit
·∆IP ck

jt . (2)

∆IP ck
jt ≡

∆Mck
jt

Ljt
is the growth of the imports per one worker in manufacturing industry j from

China in Korea in period t. This is measured by the change of import values (in 1995 US

dollar). The empirical strategy exploits cross-industry and cross-local labor market variation

in import competition by import growth from China.

However, ∆IP ck
it is likely to be correlated to unobserved local economic and demographic

conditions. For instance, if the education level of Korea is high, this would lead to more

imports and lower employment share of low-skilled goods. That is, due to reverse causality,

5SMAs in Korea are similar to those in the US, defined by commuting rates between cities and population.

There are 50 SMAs with these criteria, and 95% people in 2000 lived in these SMAs (Kim et al., 2007).

6A province is a geographical division that includes SMAs.

7I used the total population in the denominator to make the estimates comparable with Lee (2021).

When I used instead high school students, the results are similar to the main result.

8Borusyak et al. (2021) recommended to include the lagged employment share or the period-specific share

when using industry shocks as an exogenous variation to prevent from leveraging non-random variation,∑
j

Lijt−1

Lit−1
in the instrumental variable later.
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β1 could be biased. To deal with possible biases, I constructed the local import penetration

∆IP co
it , using the growth of Chinese imports in other high-income countries. That is,

∆IP co
it ≡

∑
j

Lijt−1

Lit−1

·∆IP co
jt (3)

where ∆IP co
jt ≡

∆Mco
jt

Ljt−1
.9 Then, I used ∆IP co

it as an instrumental variable (IV) for ∆IP ck
it .

The idea of this IV is that the growth in Korea and other countries reflects only Chinese

productivity shocks that are not correlated to unobserved characteristics in Korea. These

productivity shocks, for instance, include the rising competitiveness of Chinese manufac-

turers and China’s lowering of trade barriers due to China’s economic reforms and WTO

participation. Therefore, by using the IV, it eliminates the biases correlated to the unob-

served conditions in Korea.

Thus, the empirical strategy is a shift-share design, using the import growth in the other

countries as the source of exogenous variations. Although exposure shares
Lijt−1

Lit−1
would be

endogenous, it is still possible to identify a causal effect if shocks ∆IP co
jt are exogenous

(Borusyak et al., 2021).10 The identifying assumptions for β1 to be interpreted as a causal

effect are a) ∆IP co
jt is not correlated to unobserved industry characteristics of Korea (exo-

9If Lt were used in ∆IP co
it , this would lead to high correlation between ∆IP ck

it and ∆IP co
it by using the

same weight,
Lijt

Lit
not from between ∆M ck

jt and ∆M co
jt .

10To show this formally, consider a simple regression yi = β1xi + εi with zi =
∑

j sijgj as an IV for xi

using gj as an exogenous variation. Then,

β1 =

∑
i ziyi∑
i zixi

=

∑
i

∑
j sijgjyi∑

i

∑
j sijgjxi

=

∑
j gj

∑
i sijyi∑

j gj
∑

i sijxi
=

∑
j sjgj ȳj∑
j sjgj x̄j

,

where sj =
∑

i sij
N are weights capturing the average importance of shock gj , and v̄j =

∑
j sijvi∑
i sij

is an exposure-

weighted average of vi. Thus, β1 is equivalent to estimating the second-stage coefficient from a sj-weighted

shock-level IV regression that uses the shocks gj as the instrument (See Proposition 1 in Borusyak et al.,

2021).
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geneity)11 , b) ∆IP co
it is relevant to ∆IP ck

it (non-zero correlation), and c) ∆IP co
it affects the

outcomes only through ∆IP ck
it (exclusion restriction).

First, as this strategy depends on the exogeneity of import growth in the other countries

across industries ∆IP co
jt (Borusyak et al., 2021), I assessed the exogeneity of ∆IP co

jt by

testing whether the import growth is correlated to pre-determined industry characteristics.

For this, I used Mining and Manufacturing Survey in Korea that surveys characteristics of

establishments in mining and manufacturing industries. In particular, I used characteristics

from the survey in 1999, 2004, and 2009 to test exogeneity of ∆IP co
jt for 2000-2005, 2005-

2010, and 2010-2015.12 For instance, as the characteristics in 1999 are pre-determined with

respect to ∆IP co
jt for 2000-2005, there should be no correlation between them.

Table A4 shows estimates of regression of ∆IP co
jt on a set of pre-determined industry

characteristics. I failed to find statistical significance in any coefficients of the characteristics.

When I tested the joint hypothesis that the coefficients of all industry characteristics are

equal to 0, the p-value is 0.29. Thus, I failed to find systematic evidence that ∆IP co
jt is not

exogenous in the instrumental variable ∆IP co
it .

Regarding the second assumption (non-zero correlation), Table A2 provides evidence

supporting non-zero correlation between the instrument and treatment variable. Regardless

of clustering at the regional and industry level, the effective first stage F-statistic of Olea and

Pflueger (2013) is larger than 10, which is the threshold to detect weak instrument (Andrews

et al., 2019).

Finally, the exclusion restriction is related to the choice of countries for the instrument.

If Korea economy is interdependent with other high-income countries, it may lead a direct

effect on the outcomes, which violates the exclusion restriction. As there is no direct test for

this assumption, I chose high-income countries that are frequently used in previous papers

11In addition, Section 4.2.4 checks the balance across regions by investigating the correlation between

∆IP co
it and pre-determined local characteristics. I fail to find any correlation.

12I also failed to find statistical significance when I use pre-period changes in industry characteristics.
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to study the effect of rise of import competition from China (Autor et al. 2013, Dauth et al.,

2014, Balsvik et al. 2015, Helm, 2019). Those are Australia, Denmark, Finland, Germany,

Japan, New Zealand, Spain, Canada, Singapore, United Kingdom, Norway, and Sweden.

And then, I did experiments by dropping several countries in the instrument and compare

with the main results. If the estimates after dropping some countries are so different from

the main estimates using 12 countries, this could be evidence that the exclusion restriction is

violated. First, I excluded Australia, Germany, and Japan when constructing the instrument.

As these countries were in the 10 most trading countries of Korea, and thus one can imagine

that they are so interdependent with Korea. Panel B in Table A5 shows that excluding these

countries does not change the main results qualitatively although the first stage F-statistic

becomes lower. In Panel C, I excluded Asian countries, Japan and Singapore, and the results

are similar to the main results with the low F-statistic again.

3.2 Data

Previous papers (Charles et al., 2018; Lee 2021) used college enrollment data based on

colleges’ locations. Instead, I chose to base my findings on college enrollments on students’

high school location since this is the location they lived in when they decided to go to

college. It assumes that high school graduates are less likely to consider working in other

regions when they make a college decision. Considering the propensity to migrate rises with

education (Molloy et al. 2011), this assumption is reasonable. During the sample period,

75% of high school graduates aged between 19 and 22 worked in regions in which they lived

5 years ago (Korean population and housing census).

College enrollments on the location of high-schools are available in Regional Educational

Statistic Datasets by School Types in Korea; each year, all schools report their student data

to their respective regional offices of education. In particular, high schools are required to

report whether their graduating students enroll in college and the type of college. Therefore,

the dataset held by the regional offices of education would primarily reflect information on
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18- or 19-year-old students, which is the age of high school graduates in Korea. These data

are aggregated at the regional level and made available on the Korean Education Statistics

Service website. From this dataset, I used the regional-level data on the number of high

school graduates who enrolled at 2-year junior colleges and 4-year universities in each year

by gender. I used data from the years 2000, 2005, 2010, and 2015. Using this data has both

benefits and drawbacks relative to the previous papers available in the literature.

A main benefit of the college enrollments based on the high school location, is that it is

possible to identify where students were living when they decided to go to college. In con-

trast, the location is not available if I use the enrollments based on the location of colleges.

To be specific about why this is important, note that the region-i-colleges’ enrollments do

not include region-i-students’ enrollments at region-i′-colleges but include region-i′-students’

enrollments at colleges in region i. Region-i-students’ enrollments must be affected by the

import competition in region i while region-i′-students’ enrollments must be affected by

the competition in region i′ through wages for low-skilled workers and their wealth in corre-

sponding regions. Therefore, to the extent that the region-i-colleges’ enrollments exclude the

former enrollments and include the latter enrollments, estimates using this outcome must be

biased.13 According to Eagan (2016), 48.4% of US college freshmen in 1990 enrolled in col-

leges over 100 miles away from their permanent home. This number has remained relatively

stable over time and was 50% in 2015. This is similar in Korea (40.5%).14 Thus, as the bias

would be large by using enrollments based on the location of colleges, it is beneficial to use

enrollments based on high school they graduated from.

The disadvantage of this data, however, is that since the enrollment information is col-

lected when students graduate from high school, respondents are mostly 18- or 19-year-old.

13Charles et al. (2018) and Ferriere et al. (2021) excluded region-i′-students’ enrollments at region-i-

colleges by restricting sample to people living in their state of birth. However, this strategy cannot still

provide the entire effect of local economic shocks since their sample does not include region-i-students’

enrollments at region-i′-colleges.

14University News Network, 2014. https://news.unn.net/news/articleView.html?idxno=139682
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To understand the full effect, it would be necessary to include enrollments by students of all

ages. For instance, 24-year-old males who lost their jobs may enroll in college to improve

their skills, but this would not be captured by the outcomes in this paper. Therefore, this

paper only estimated the full effect of imports from China on total college enrollments among

new high school graduates. However, as 40.5% of Korean students enrolled at colleges in

different regions and new high school graduates make up 77.4% of all freshmen enrollments

in Korea,15 the benefit of using this data is comparatively more demonstrative of the overall

majority.

For the treatment ∆IP ck
it and instrumental variables ∆IP co

it , I used UNcomtrade and Cen-

sus on Establishments. UNcomtrade provides the dollar amount of each country’s imports by

industry level and partner country. I extracted the imports from China of Korea and twelve

other countries in 2000, 2005, 2010, and 2015. The Census on Establishments surveyed em-

ployments in almost all Korean establishments. This is panel data at the establishment-level

and is available by year. I used the total employments of each establishment in 1995, 2000,

2005, and 2010. Because UNcomtrade and the Census on Establishments use different in-

dustry codes (Harmonized System (HS) code and Korea Standard Industry code (KSIC)), I

used the correspondence table between the two codes provided by Statistics Korea. Multiple

6-digit HS codes corresponds to one 5-digit KSIC code. In this analysis, the number of

manufacturing industries by KSIC code I used is 304.

Finally, I calculated regional demographic variables for control variables in (1) and out-

come variables for additional analyses from Korean population and housing census 2 percent

sample between 2000 and 2015, which is similar to Integrated Public Use Microdata Series

(IPUMS) census data in the US. Regional population sizes each year are obtained Korean

Statistical Information Service.

15Korean Educational Development Institute, 2015.
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3.3 Descriptive Statistics

Before showing the main results, I briefly summarized the descriptive statistics in Table 1.

On average, per 100,000 people, 990 students enrolled at any college, and almost 70% of them

enrolled at a 4-year university. This pattern was observed in both male and female students

(Table 1-a). As shown in Figure 2, the gender gap between male and female students became

smaller during 2000-2015, and in 2015, female enrollments overtook male enrollments at any

college (Table A1-a).

Table 1-b shows descriptive statistics about regional characteristics in the initial year

of each period. Using Korean imports, the increase in manufacturing imports from China

∆IP ck
it is 970 dollars per worker, and if I use imports from other countries, ∆IP co

it becomes

5,110 dollars. Table A1-b shows this by year; although imports from China became larger,

the growth rate slowed between 2010 and 2015 as the growth of Chinese imports in Korea

and other countries diminished. This pattern is also observed in Figure 5, which shows the

regional variation in import penetration. As Korea imported more manufacturing goods,

the share of people in manufacturing fell, while that of the employed increased. This implies

that Korea has begun to specialize in non-manufacturing industries (Table A1-b).

Finally, Table A2 shows the manufacturing characteristics in 2000. On average, each

establishment employed 21.7 workers and 69% were male. The last three rows in Table A2

show the relationship between the number of imports and the characteristics of employment.

Industries that are more affected by an increase in Chinese imports tend to be more labor

intensive and male dominated. This demonstrates a higher effect of import competition on

males.

4 Results

All regression models here are weighted by the population size of SMAs, and I mainly

reported standard errors clustered at the regional level. I also reported standard errors at
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the industry level in Table A3.16 The result is not different from the main result.

4.1 Main Results

Figure 6-a and 6-b show scatter-plots between ∆IP co
it and ∆IP ck

it , and between ∆IP co
it and

the outcome after removing the effects of lagged manufacturing shares and period fixed

effects. As expected, the local measures of Chinese imports in other countries are strongly

correlated to the measures of the imports in Korea (Figure 6-a). Figure 6-b supports that the

opportunity cost and college premium channels were more powerful than the wealth effect

channel. As regions were more affected by imports from China, more high-school graduates

enrolled at any colleges. The ratio of two coefficients is an IV estimate 197(= 45.6
0.23

) (first

column in Panel A of Table A3), which implies that a one standard deviation increase in

∆IP ck
it led to higher enrollments at any colleges by 197 students per 100,000 residents.

Table 2 shows the estimates of the local import penetration caused by China on post-

secondary institution enrollment by using (1). In the first column, I measured the effect on

enrollment at all post-secondary institutions in Korea. The estimate represents the change in

the enrollment rate due to the difference in the import penetrations among SMAs. The esti-

mate of 106.8 implies that a one standard deviation increase in the local import penetration

increased enrollment by 106.8 students per 100,000 residents between 2000 and 2015. Alter-

natively, this increase is equivalent to a 9.6 percent increase relative to the average enrollment

of 1110.5 students per 100,000 residents in 2000. To gauge this estimate, I ranked all SMAs

by the change in local import penetrations from 2000 to 2015. The 75th percentile SMA

experienced a 2.05 standard deviation greater increase in local average penetrations than the

25th percentile SMA. Therefore, the 75th percentile SMA is expected to have 218.94 more

students in post-secondary institutions per 100,000 residents in 2015 relative to a SMA on

the 25th percentile holding the 2000 enrollment levels constant. Alternatively, this increase

16To calculate standard errors clustered at the industry level, I ran shock-level (industry-level) regression

by using ssaggregate in Stata (Borusyak et al., 2021).
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in the enrollment rate corresponds to 19.7 percent of the 2000 enrollment levels.

I divided the total effect into the effect on 2-year college (junior college) and 4-year uni-

versity enrollment. From the effect on any college enrollment (106.8 students per 100,000

residents between 2000 and 2015), a one standard deviation increase in the import penetra-

tion increased 2-year college enrollment by 61.2 students while increasing 4-year university

enrollment by 45.7 students per 100,000 residents. However, I fail to find statistical signif-

icance when clustering at SMA level. Again, comparing the 75th percentile with the 25th

percentile SMA in import penetration, the 75th percentile SMA is expected to have 125.5

more students (93.7 more students) in 2-year college (in 4-year university) per 100,000 resi-

dents in 2015 relative to a SMA on the 25th percentile, which is 36 percent higher enrollment

(12.3 percent higher enrollment) in the 75th percentile SMA.

How large are these effects compared to other countries? Ferriere et al. 2021 used the

Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) data to estimate the effect of the China shock

in the US. Comparing the 75th percentile commuting zones (CZs) with the 25th CZs, the

probability of a high school graduate going to college is higher by 6.8 percentage points

between 1990 and 2007.17 In our case, the 75th percentile SMA is expected to have 12.1

percentage points higher during 2000-2015.18 Another comparable estimates with us is Lee

(2021)’s estimates. Among her estimates, the most comparable one is their estimate on

2-year college enrollment of students under age 20. Again, comparing the 75th percentile

with 25th percentile CZs in the local tariffs of the North American Free Trade Agreement

(NAFTA), Lee (2021)’s estimate (Table 4) shows that the 75th percentile CZs is expected to

have 52.89 more community college students per 100,000 residents, which is about 42.1% of

the estimate in Table 2. Compared with these two papers studying education in the US, the

import competition effect on US students is approximately half of the effect in Korea. This

170.045 (in the column 1 of their table 4)× 1.51 (∆IP cu
it from Autor et al. (2013)) = 0.068.

18To make our estimate comparable with Ferriere et al. 2021, I used the ratio of college enrollments to

high-school students as an outcome. 0.059 (the standard error is 0.015)× 2.05 = 0.121.
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supports that the import competition affects students in trade-dependent economy more

significantly.

The next question to answer is as follows: Did male and female students in Korea ad-

just differently to the China import shock? The growth rate of college enrollment among

females was higher than that among males from the 1990s. Moreover, after 2009, the college

enrollment rate among women remained higher than that among men (Figure 2). During

the same period, the growth rate of imports from China was substantial (Figure 2). The

correlation between the gender gap and imports may imply that trade with China has some-

how contributed to reducing Korea’s gender gap in educational attainment. In contrast,

the industries most affected by imports were male-dominated, one may expect to widen the

gender gap in college enrollment. In addition to whether male or female students reacted

more strongly to the China import shock, one may expect heterogeneous effects by gender

across institution types.

Panel B in Table 2 presents the import penetration effects by gender and by institution

type. While a one standard deviation’s increase in the import penetration increased male

enrollment by 55.1 male students, it led to the increase in female enrollment by 51.7 female

students per 100,000 residents. The import competition effects on education do not seem to

be heterogeneous by gender. However, while the effect on male students was concentrated

in 4-year university, most female students enrolled at 2-year college: Among students who

enrolled at any-college, 61% of males enrolled at 4-year university while only 23% of females

enrolled at this institution due to the Chinese import shock.19 This implies that the import

shock in fact widened the gender gap in educational attainment by leading males to obtain

a higher degree.

19To test whether the difference in the ratios is equal to 0 or not, I estimated the effects on any-college and

4-year university enrollments for male and female students with the reduced form regressions, using seemingly

unrelated estimation. And then, I calculated the standard error of the difference in the ratios based on Delta

method. The difference is significantly different from 0 at 10% level (P-value of the difference: 0.068).
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Why did more Korean students enroll in colleges? There are two factors that may have

contributed to this: 1) import competition from China may have lowered the opportunity

cost of additional education w1, and 2) the import competition may have increased college

premium w2af
′(h∗) students considered. In the next section, I investigate whether these

factors contributed to more college enrollments in Korea.

4.2 Additional Analyses

4.2.1 Suggestive Evidence on Underlying Mechanisms

• Opportunity Costs for Additional Education and College Premium:

In this subsection, I examined how the penetration from Chinese imports affects local

employment rates. As the local economy is an important factor when deciding between

working and attending college after high school graduation, I estimated the effect of im-

port competition on local employment rates to determine whether the change in local labor

outcomes is consistent with the enrollment patterns that I found.

To do this, I used the Census on Establishments and the Korean Population and Housing

Census 2 percent sample. As the Census on Establishments has employment records of all

registered establishments and their industries, it is possible to determine which industries

are more affected by a surge in imports from China.20 However, as this census does not

have any demographic information on workers except gender, it is impossible to determine

if employments were differently affected across educational levels. To investigate this, I

used the Korean Population and Housing Census 2 percent sample, especially males aged

25−34 and females aged 23−32. Individuals in these age ranges are likely to finish post-

secondary education,21 and thus I believe that labor market opportunities for these workers

20The average of employment rates in Census on Establishments is lower than the average in Korean

population and housing census because Census on Establishments surveys only registered establishments,

which is about 4 million establishments out of 7 million.

21According to Korean Educational Development Institute (2015), most females graduated from 4-year
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are considered as relevant by younger cohorts making education decisions. In addition, I

restricted the sample to individuals who live in the same regions five years prior to mitigate

concerns about endogenous migration. Finally, to the best of my knowledge, since there is

no large regional data on wages in Korea for the sample period, I focused on employment

rates rather than wages.

Table 3 shows the effects of local import penetration on employment rates in SMAs by

gender and industry. Panel A of Table 3 shows that an increase of one standard deviation in

local penetration reduced the employment rate by 2.9 percentage points, which amounted to

7.8% in 2000. Moreover, I found negative effects on both manufacturing and nonmanufac-

turing industries,22 although the effect on the latter was insignificant. The significant effect

on manufacturing employment is consistent with the fact that most imports from China were

manufactured goods.

Table 4 shows the effects of local import penetration across genders and education levels

based on individual-level data. An increase in import competition also reduced the em-

ployment rate among individuals who were likely to finish post-secondary education by 1

percentage points. People without a college degree were particularly affected by Chinese im-

ports. An increase of one standard deviation in local penetration reduced the employment

rate for people without a college degree by 1.9 percentage points. In contrast, I found a

small and insignificant effect on employment rates for people with any college degree. These

suggest that since employments for less-educated people became worse after a surge in im-

ports from China, more Korean students enrolled in college due to the lower opportunity

costs and higher marginal benefits of college.

However, since regional wage data were not available in Korea during the sample period,

university at 23 while most males graduated at 25.

22This is consistent with the findings of Asquith et al. (2019) in the US. They argued that the spill-

over effect on non-manufacturing industries from manufacturing imports from China is evidence of negative

aggregate demand effects.
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it was impossible to precisely determine whether the opportunity cost and college premium

motivated Korean students to pursue post-secondary education.23 However, import compe-

tition would not have different effects on wages. For example, Ferriere et al. 2021 showed

that an increase in Chinese imports reduced wages and employment in the US, with more

profound effects on low-educated workers. Furthermore, using industry variation in Chinese

imports into Korea, Ok et al. (2007) found that the wage gap between low- and high-skilled

workers widened in more massively importing industries. Thus, based on the findings in

this and previous papers, the increase in educational attainment during the China shock are

likely to come through lower opportunity costs and higher marginal benefits for college as

a surge in Chinese import worsened employment opportunities and wages for low-educated

workers.

An analysis of these effects by gender revealed that import competition reduced the male

employment rate by 2.7 percentage points, with the negative effects mostly concentrated in

manufacturing industries (Table 3). This is unsurprising, given that manufacturing indus-

tries are male-dominated. Conversely, the effects on the rate of female employment were

statistically indistinguishable from 0. In total, an increase of one standard deviation in

the local penetration reduced the female employment rate by 0.2 percentage points, which

accounted for 8% of the effect on the male employment rate (= 0.2
2.7

).

The second and third columns in Table 4 show the effects of local import penetration

across genders and education levels. Among males who were likely to finish education, an

increase of one standard deviation in local penetration reduced the employment rate by 1.2

percent. The effect was most pronounced on males without a college degree. Females were

less affected by Chinese imports: an increase of one standard deviation increased the female

employment rate by only 0.2 percentage points. I also failed to find significant effects on

23For instance, import competition may have increased wages for low-skilled workers, in which case the

expected value of college education would not have changed considerably, despite the lower employment rates

due to Chinese imports.
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high-educated men and women due to large standard errors. These results suggest that more

male students pursued higher education than female students because the negative impacts

were concentrated on low-educated men, which led to lower opportunity cost of additional

education and higher college premium for male students than for female students.

Table 4 could be evidence of why male students invested more in human capital than

female students did, but it cannot explain why more female students enrolled at 2-year

colleges. As import competition did not change female employment much in Korea, female

students may have had little incentive to pursue post-secondary education. One possible

scenario consistent with our results is that they were more motivated to study for vocational

occupations, such as service jobs, that would provide them an income if and when their

future husband’s well-paying jobs disappeared.24 However, it is impossible to determine this

hypothesis with the current data.

• Social Attitudes toward Working Women in Korea:

I investigated how the effects of local import penetration differed based on social norms

toward working women. There have been many attempts to ascertain how traditional gen-

der stereotypes and norms influence gender gaps in education. For instance, because of

conventional notions that men outperform women on standardized tests, especially in math-

ematics, women experience heightened anxiety during test taking that interferes with their

test performance (Steele, 1997; Spencer et al., 1999). Social norms could affect motivations

for education as well. If a society has a negative social norm in regard to working women,

women would be less motivated for education (Bertrand et al., 2020), thus widening gender

gaps in educational attainment.

24For example, Besedes et al. (2021) found that more women entered the labor force to offset lost incomes

due to their male partners’ exit from the labor force after the US granted China permanent normal trade

relations status. Since more men in Korea lost their jobs after the increase in Chinese imports, female

students may have been motivated to pursue more education for securing employment that could enable

them to provide for their future households.
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Korean society has a more negative social attitude toward working women than other

western countries. In addition to lower female labor force participation, Korean women

cannot easily return to work after having a child compared to women from other developed

countries, which means that they suffer more considerable employment penalties due to

having a child.25 Moreover, college graduate women who earn more money than high school

graduates are less likely to marry, while the opposite pattern has been observed in the US

(Hwang, 2016).

Social norms/attitudes and child penalties are directly relevant to women’s college premi-

ums. If a society has negative social attitudes toward working women, the marginal benefits

of additional education for women is because women who choose to work outside the home

are subject to additional psychological costs (Bertrand et al., 2020). Similarly, in a soci-

ety with considerable child penalties, the expected benefits of further education for women

would be lower since women find it difficult to return to work after childbirth. Thus, college

premiums female students perceived may have been lower than the premiums male students

considered due to the traditional norms in Korea.

To examine whether social norms affected the responses of Korean women, I compared

the effects of import penetration based on social norms within Korea. Following Hwang et al.

(2019), I used regional sex ratios at birth (male-to-female ratios) to measure negative social

attitudes toward working women in Korea. Hwang et al. (2019) used the sex ratio at birth for

several reasons. In regions with higher sex ratios, women have lower educational attainment

and are less likely to be employed and to hold leadership positions in governments, which

is consistent with the social norms. Second, the ratio of male-to-female births captures

the prevalence of son preference or, more broadly, traditional gender norms in a region.

Individuals born in regions with high sex ratios at birth are more likely to disagree with the

25According to Korea Economic Research Institute (KERI), the employment rate of females with a child

under 15 was 57% in 2019, which is much lower than the average of other developed countries, 72.2%. This

is the third lowest number out of 40 developed countries (Figure A1).
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statement “dual-earner couples should equally divide housework” (p.6, Hwang et al., 2019).

This statement measures the traditional norm for working women like “when jobs are scarce,

men have more right to a job than women” in Integrated Values Survey (IVS). Responses

to the IVS statement have been widely used to measure egalitarian gender attitudes (e.g.,

Campana et al., 2018).

While Hwang et al. (2019) used sex ratios at birth across provinces in the early 1990s, I

used the sex ratio across SMAs in 2000. Using a two-percent sample of the Korean population

and housing census, I found patterns similar to those observed by Hwang et al. (2019). In

2000, women in SMAs with high ratios26 were less likely to have a college degree and to work

than those in SMAs with low ratios.27 Moreover, in these regions, high-educated women were

less likely to marry than those in SMAs with low ratios relative to high-school graduates.28

These patterns are consistent with the predictions of Bertrand et al. (2020)’s theoretical

model that the relative deficit that skilled women experience in the marriage market is

larger in societies with more traditional gender attitudes, leading fewer women to pursue

higher education. Thus, I believe that the sex ratio at birth in 2000 is a good measure of

social norms that disadvantage working women.

Panel B of Table 5 shows coefficients of IV and the interaction between the IV and

SMA with high sex ratios at birth (Panel A shows the coefficient of the IV to compare).

I report reduced form estimates due to many-weak instruments problem. The effects of

import penetration on female enrollment, especially in two-year colleges, were significantly

weaker in more traditional regions than in less traditional ones: in the former, females did

not enroll in two-year colleges in response to import competition. However, this was not

26Those are regions with sex ratios higher than the median SMA ratio of 110.13 in 2000.

27While 19.14% and 38.61% women aged older than 23 in SMAs with high ratios had a college degree

and worked in 2000, 21.53% and 42.37% of them had the degree and worked in SMAs with low ratios.

28Specifically, in SMAs with high ratios, among women aged 22−44 years (marrying age according to

Shenhav, 2021), college graduates were 24.3 percent less likely to marry than high school graduates, while

the corresponding difference in SMAs with low ratios was 23 percent.
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observed in the case of male enrollment in four-year universities, where most male students

enrolled. These patterns are consistent with my hypothesis that although women could

obtain a college premium by pursuing college education, due to the additional psychological

cost that they bear when working, women in more traditional regions are less motivated to

receive additional education.

However, it is impossible to rule out the possibility that other unobserved factors related

to traditional norms explain our estimates. For instance, people who adhere to such norms

may disregard vocational jobs, which may have had null effects on two-year college enrollment

for both male and female students. Thus, the estimates shown in Table 5 can be considered

solid but not irrefutable evidence of the effects of the interaction between social norms and

import competition.

4.2.2 Bias by Using Enrollments at Local Colleges

This subsection gauges the biases when using college enrollments based on the locations of

colleges used in previous papers as an outcome (Charles et al., 2018; Lee, 2021). Enrollments

at local colleges include students from different regions but exclude local students enrolling at

colleges in different regions. Due to the former, enrollments at local colleges are an outcome

variable with measurement errors. If these errors are correlated to our instrumental variable

∆IP co
it , we do not know whether our estimates show the effect on college enrollments or the

correlation between the errors and ∆IP co
it .

To measure the significance of the biases from measurement errors, I used the Korean

population and a housing census. Specifically, to compare estimates using enrollments at

local colleges, I used local college enrollments of 18-19-year-old students who still live in the

same regions they lived in 5 years ago. This outcome removes bias by excluding students

who came from different regions for college within the last 5 years. Thus, the difference

between these two estimates measures the bias from the measurement error. As local stu-

dents’ enrollments at local colleges do not include their enrollments at non-local colleges, the
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estimate must be the lower bound of the local import penetration effect.

Table A6 shows an estimate of the effects of import competition ∆IP co
it using enrollments

(local + non-local students) and local students’ enrollments at local colleges. Compared to

local students’ enrollments, the estimate of enrollments at local colleges is lower by 10.4%

(= 27.66−30.87
30.87

). This implies that students who enrolled at local colleges from different regions,

which is the measurement errors, are negatively correlated to the instrumental variable

∆IP co
it . Moreover, since the estimate of local students’ enrollments at local colleges is the

lower bound, this implies that using all enrollments at local colleges underestimates the effect

of import competition by at least 10.4%.

Note that the measurement error bias could be sensitive to empirical specifications. When

I control for period fixed effects (Column 3 and 4 in Table A6) instead of province-specific

period fixed effects (Column 1 and 2 in Table A6), the estimate of all enrollments at local

colleges is larger than the estimate using local students’ enrollments at local colleges by

22.6% (= 70.37−57.41
57.41

). This implies a positive correlation between the measurement error and

instrumental variable. Thus, the sign and magnitude of biases from the measurement errors

are sensitive to empirical specifications, which makes it hard to infer the actual effect of im-

port competition on college enrollments. This would be also the reason why previous papers

(for instance, Lee, 2021) could not find a significant effect on 4-year university enrollments

in the US.

4.2.3 Robustness Check

• Confounding factors

This subsection investigated whether or not confounding factors drove our results. First,

the enrollment increase might have occurred through the denominator due to migration if

people moved away from SMAs that experience a downturn due to the large increase in

imports from China. To examine whether people migrated or not, I used the change in the

log of SMA level population size as an outcome. This result is available in Table A7. I failed
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to find significant migration patterns between 2000 and 2015.

Second, one may worry that the enrollment increase could be due to the rise in the

number of colleges and universities when the government loosened the restriction on college

establishments in the 1990s (Figure A3). However, this would not lead to the main results.

Between 2000 and 2015, while the number of 4-year universities increased from 191 to 201,

the number of 2-year colleges decreased from 158 to 138. As shown in Table 2, I found an

increase in both institutions. Moreover, the gender difference in enrollments by institution

implies that there might be other factors than the large supply of post-secondary education.

If a considerable increase in the supply were the reason for our estimates, they would be less

likely to be heterogeneous by gender. Finally, I checked whether college education supply

correlates to the regional import penetration measure. Figure A4 shows changes in college’s

admission capacity29 and import penetration ∆IP co
pt across provinces during the sample

periods. Although this figure shows province-level correlation, not SMA-level, I failed to

find significant correlations between the capacity (supply of college education) and import

penetration. Thus, this rules out the possibility that an increase in admission capacity leads

to more college enrollments in regions more affected by Chinese imports.

Finally, as a placebo test, I estimated the effect of the import competition on local high

school enrollment rates. Since almost all middle school graduates enrolled in high school

before Korea increased imports from China,30 there must be minor effects on high school

enrollments. Otherwise, our estimates of college enrollment rates must be due to unobserved

factors in the more affected regions. Using the Korean population and housing census,

I found that one standard increase in the import penetration in high school enrollments

by 35 students per 100,000 residents,31 which is much smaller than the effect on college

29To increase or decrease the capacity, colleges need permission from Ministry of Education in Korea.

30For instance, in 1991, 97.5% of middle school graduates enrolled in high school (Educational statistics

in Korean Educational Development Institute).

31The standard error for this is 68.16.
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enrollments (124.78). This supports that our estimates for college enrollments do not come

from unobserved regional characteristics.

• Balance check at regional level and randomization inference test

As a robustness check, I estimated the correlation between the instrument ∆IP co
it and pre-

determined regional characteristics, using specification (1). To be viewed as quasi-random

variation, the instrument should not be correlated with pre-determined variables. Table A8

reports the coefficients of the instrument, using pre-determined regional characteristics as an

outcome. None of these are significantly different from 0 except the share of the employed.

Table A9 reports the coefficient of the instrument on the outcomes in the initial year of each

period. Again, it failed to find any statistical significance, which supports exogeneity of our

instrument.32

In addition, I used a randomization inference test (permutation test) to test whether

the main estimates are statistically significant or just because of a small sample size.33 The

process of this test is the following: As I use industry variation of import growth in other

countries as the source of exogenous variation, I randomly assigned the import growth to

each industry to construct a placebo instrumental variable. And then, I estimate the effect of

this placebo instrumental variable on college enrollments. Figure A5 shows the distribution

of t-statistics for the placebo effect from 1,000 random assignments. The red line shows

the estimated effect using the actual instrumental variable. I find that the p-value is 0.012,

which rejects the null hypothesis that the import competition (measured by import growth

in other countries) does not affect college enrollments.34

32I conducted a regional pre-trends analysis. That is, I regress the pre-trend variables, college enrollment

rates in 2000-2005 and 2005-2010, on the instrumental variable, ∆IP co
it in 2005-2010 and 2010-2015. I did

not find any significant correlation between the pre-trends and instrumental variable.

33To do this test, I used ritest in Stata (Heß, 2017).

34The p-value of the permutation test is the proportion of placebo estimates that are equal to or larger

in absolute value than the corresponding estimate from the actual data.
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5 Conclusion

Many papers have studied the effect of import competition from China on various outcomes

in different countries. This paper investigated the effect on educational investments, espe-

cially college enrollments among new high school graduates in Korea. Due to many possible

channels caused by trade, predicting if more or fewer graduates attend colleges is ambiguous.

On the one hand, since the benefit of a high school degree becomes lower due to large imports

of low-skilled goods, more graduates enroll in colleges. On the other hand, in an imperfect

credit market where students cannot borrow as much money as they want, fewer students

can afford a college degree due to a negative income shock.

Using administrative statistics of high school graduates from the Office of Education be-

tween 2000 and 2015, I found that a one standard deviation increase in the local import

penetration raised college enrollment by 10% of the average enrollment rate. Moreover, a

rise in college enrollment was observed among both male and female students. However,

following the import shocks from China, the enrollment patterns were significantly different

across genders: while 60% of male students enrolled at 4-year universities, only 23% of female

students enrolled at such institutions. Overall, the increase in enrollment rates implies that

attending a college involves lower costs and considerable benefits for students. Consistent

with this implication, the employment of low-educated workers was more negatively affected

by import competition, which suggests that the opportunity cost of attending college de-

creased, but the college premium increased. In addition, the effect of increased import on

low-educated workers was concentrated on men rather than women, which is consistent with

the lower educational investments among women I found. Finally, applying the regional

sex ratio at birth to measure the negative social norms toward working women, this paper

found that women in traditional areas did not enroll at 2-year colleges. Negative social

norms toward working women in Korea can be another reason for the moderate increase

in educational investment as female students perceived a lower college premium due to the

traditional norms.
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This paper bears two implications. First, while gender gaps in education have narrowed

these days in many countries including Korea, import shocks from China do not seem to con-

tribute to these trends. Moreover, as the Korea-China Free Trade Agreement was enacted

in 2014, the current trend of rising college enrollment will persist, leading male students

to invest more in their human capital than female students. Second, although this paper

presented more negative impacts of import competition on male employments, which corre-

sponds to the findings in other countries (e.g., Benguria and Ederington (2021) in Brazil and

Besedes et al. (2021) in the US), the long-term effects on labor markets can differ as male

students tend to invest in their human capital more than female counterparts to mitigate

the negative impacts on their labor outcomes.

An important question that remains unaddressed in this paper is what university stu-

dents choose to study in response to import competition. For example, they can choose

majors related to manufacturing to improve their skills and compete against the workers in

exporting countries, or they can select another major to avoid competition. Therefore, by

investigating students’ choice of the college major after a surge in Chinese import, a more

detailed insight can be gained into why students pursue college education. Gender differences

in the choice of the college major (Zafar, 2013) can provide a clearer answer as to why male

and female individuals responded differently to import competition with China in terms of

their education. I leave this for future research.
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6 Figures and Tables

Figure 1: % of college graduates and imports from China (% of GDP) in Korea and the US

Note: Blue and red lines represent the ratio of college graduates to people aged between 25

and 64. Blue and red dotted lines shows the ratio of import values from China to GDP.

Data source: Share of college graduates - OECD. Import values from China - IMF. GDP -

World Bank.
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Figure 2: College enrollment rate by gender and imports from China in Korea

Note: Blue and red dashed lines present the ratio of students who enrolled in a college to

high school graduates. A green line shows imports from China in Korea (in millions dollars).

Data source: College enrollment rate − Statistics Korea. Import value from China − Korea

International Trade Association.
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Figure 3: Changes in Korea manufacturing and non-manufacturing employment

Note: Figure 3 shows the growth of employments compared to 1988 across industries. Em-

ployment counts are normalized to 1 in 1988. Data source: Economic activity survey.

Figure 4: Trade dependency in Korea and the US

Note: Figure 4 shows the trade dependency in Korea and the US. A measure of trade

dependency is Imports+Exports
GDP

× 100. Data source: OECD.
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Figure 5: Location and distribution of local import penetration by SMAs

Note: Local import penetration calculated with the import value of high-income countries.

Data: Census on Establishments (Local labor shares) and UNcomtrade (Import values).
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Figure 6-a: Scatter-plot of local import penetration using imports from China in other

countries against the local penetration using imports in Korea (First stage regression).

Figure 6-b: Scatter-plot of local import penetration using imports from China in other

countries against college enrollments in Korea (Reduced-from regression).

Notes: Figure 6 presents change in import exposure per worker (Figure 6-a) and enrollments

at any college per 100,000 residents across an instrument (N = 150). The added variable
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plots control for lagged manufacturing shares and period fixed effects. Regression models

are weighted by the population size in initial year of each period at the regional level.

Table 1-a: Descriptive statistics: outcomes.

Year: 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015

Per 100,000 resident Mean SD Min Max

College enrollment (All) 989.74 205.29 605.55 2072.49

2-yr college enrollment (All) 306.57 72.24 109.88 900.67

4-yr univ. enrollment (All) 683.17 175.58 309.12 1446.31

College enrollment (Male) 515.22 118.81 288.14 1098.25

2-yr college enrollment (Male) 156.66 41.12 44.77 462.59

4-yr univ. enrollment (Male) 358.56 98.79 155.55 818.91

College enrollment (Female) 474.53 90.50 213.06 974.24

2-yr college enrollment (Female) 149.91 36.61 65.11 500.50

4-yr univ. enrollment (Female) 324.62 80.20 63.52 627.40

N 200

Source: Administrative statistics of high school graduates from the Office of Education.

Table 1-b: Descriptive statistics: regional characteristics in the initial year of periods.

Year: 2000, 2005, 2010 Mean SD Min Max

% female 0.51 0.01 0.48 0.54

% 15 to 29 0.21 0.03 0.08 0.26

% Employed 0.43 0.04 0.36 0.60

% college degree 0.23 0.06 0.07 0.32

% manufacturing emp. 0.18 0.09 0.01 0.52

Import penetration using Korea imports ∆IP ck
it 0.97 0.94 -1.15 8.89

Import penetration using Other countries’ imports ∆IP co
it 5.11 6.46 -6.27 44.30

N 150
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Source: Demographic variables are from Korean population and housing census 2 percent

sample. Employment share variables for the import penetration are from census on estab-

lishments. Industrial imports are from UNcomtrade.

Table 2: Enrollment effect of local import penetration from China.

Panel A At any-college At 2-year college At 4-year university

∆IP ck
it 106.8∗∗∗ 61.18∗∗∗ 45.65

(40.61) (23.39) (28.41)

Mean in 2000 1110.47 348.62 761.85

Panel B Male Female Male Female Male Female

∆IP ck
it 55.14∗∗∗ 51.69∗∗ 21.34∗ 39.85∗∗∗ 33.81∗∗ 11.85

(20.69) (20.60) (11.26) (14.34) (16.10) (14.32)

Mean in 2000 596.51 513.96 188.46 160.15 408.04 353.81

N: 150 = 50 (Number of regions) × 3 (Number of periods)

1st stage F-statistic: 11.75

Standard errors in parentheses

∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01

Note: Numbers in parentheses are standard errors are clustered at the regional level. The

coefficients represent the effect of one standard deviation increase in ∆IP ck
it on outcomes.

All observations are weighted by the population size in initial year of each period at the

regional level. Control variables are province-specific period fixed effects, period-specific

lagged manufacturing employment shares, the share of females, and the share of people aged

between 15 and 29 in the initial year of each period.
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Table 3: Employment effect of local import penetration from China across industries.

Panel A Overall Manufacturing Non-manufacturing

∆IP ck
it -0.029∗∗∗ -0.019∗∗ -0.010

(0.011) (0.009) (0.008)

Mean in 2000 0.366 0.083 0.282

Panel B Male Female Male Female Male Female

∆IP ck
it -0.027∗∗∗ -0.002 -0.017∗∗ -0.002 -0.009∗ -0.001

(0.009) (0.004) (0.008) (0.002) (0.005) (0.004)

Mean in 2000 0.221 0.145 0.058 0.025 0.163 0.120

N: 150 = 50 (Number of regions) × 3 (Number of periods)

1st stage F-statistic: 11.75

Standard errors in parentheses

∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01

Note: Numbers in parentheses are standard errors are clustered at the regional level. The

coefficients represent the effect of one standard deviation increase in ∆IP ck
it on outcomes.

All observations are weighted by the population size in initial year of each period at the

regional level. Control variables are province-specific period fixed effects, period-specific

lagged manufacturing employment shares, the share of females, and the share of people aged

between 15 and 29 in the initial year of each period.
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Table 4: Employment effect of local import penetration from China across education level.

All Male Female

Overall -0.010∗∗ -0.012∗∗ 0.002

(0.005) (0.006) (0.006)

Mean in 2000 0.642 0.399 0.243

High school or less -0.019∗∗ -0.016∗ -0.002

(0.008) (0.009) (0.007)

Mean in 2000 0.589 0.387 0.202

With any college degree -0.001 -0.012 0.012

(0.008) (0.014) (0.013)

Mean in 2000 0.721 0.419 0.302

N: 150 = 50 (Number of regions) × 3 (Number of periods)

1st stage F statistic: 11.654

Standard errors in parentheses

∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01

Note: All samples are from Korean population and housing census 2 percent sample, have

been restricted to males who age 25-34 and females who age 23-32, have been restricted to

individuals who live in the same regions 5 years ago. Additionally, High school or less includes

all individuals with a high school degree and those below that level. Any college consists of

all individuals with 2-year college or 4-year university degrees. Numbers in parentheses are

standard errors are clustered at the regional level. The coefficients represent the effect of

one standard deviation increase in ∆IP ck
it on outcomes. All observations are weighted by the

sampling weight of the survey. Control variables are province-specific period fixed effects,

period-specific lagged manufacturing employment shares, the share of females, and the share

of people aged between 15 and 29 in the initial year of each period.
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Table 5: Heterogeneous enrollment effect of local import penetration: Sex ratio at birth

Panel A At any-college At 2-year college At 4-year university

Male Female Male Female Male Female

∆IP co
it 13.21∗∗∗ 12.38∗∗∗ 5.111∗∗ 9.544∗∗∗ 8.098∗∗ 2.838

(4.335) (4.357) (2.533) (2.772) (4.009) (3.828)

Panel B

∆IP co
it 14.56∗∗∗ 13.83∗∗∗ 6.199∗∗ 10.22∗∗∗ 8.359∗∗ 3.614

(4.179) (4.057) (2.322) (2.570) (4.135) (4.204)

∆IP co
it × Demographic Ind. -10.92∗ -7.765 -7.040∗ -12.65∗∗∗ -3.884 4.886

(6.416) (5.883) (3.795) (4.662) (6.472) (5.023)

Demographic Ind. 11.13 12.00∗ 8.988 5.524 2.147 6.472

(7.342) (6.186) (5.737) (4.663) (4.830) (5.412)

Mean in 2000 596.51 513.96 188.46 160.15 408.04 353.81

N: 150 = 50 (Number of regions) × 3 (Number of periods)

Standard errors in parentheses

∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01

Note: Demographic indicator equals to one if the region reports higher than the median value

of the sex ratio at birth in 2000. Numbers in parentheses are standard errors are clustered

at the regional level. The coefficients represent the effect of one standard deviation increase

in ∆IP co
it on outcomes. All observations are weighted by the population size in initial year of

each period at the regional level. Control variables are province-specific period fixed effects,

period-specific lagged manufacturing employment shares, the share of females, and the share

of people aged between 15 and 29 in the initial year of each period.
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7 Appendix

Figure A1: Maternal employment rates by number of children, 2019 (%)

Note: Figure A1 shows maternal employment rate by the number of children in 2019 across

countries. Source: OECD statistics

Figure A2: Female labor force participation rate by age in 2019 (%)

Note: Blue colored line represents female labor force participation rate in Korea. Orange

colored line presents the average of the female rate in United Kingdom, Germany, France,
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Japan, and United States. Source: Korea Economic Research Institute.

Figure A3: Number of 2-year colleges and 4-year universities in Korea

Note: Blue and orange colored lines present the number of 2-year colleges and 4-year univer-

sities in Korea between 1990 and 2015. Source: Korean Educational Development Institute
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Figure A4: Number of 2-year colleges and 4-year universities in Korea

Note: The left figure shows a scatter-plot of all colleges’ admission capacity and import penetration across provinces. The

center and right figures show scatter-plots of 2-year and 4-year colleges’ admission capacity and import penetration across

provinces. Regression models are weighted by the population size in initial years of each period at the regional level. Source:

Korean Educational Development Institute
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Figure A5: Estimated coefficients from the permutation placebo tests (P-value: 0.012)

Note: I randomly assigned the import growth to industries and construct placebo instru-

mental variable. This figure plots the densities of the distribution of placebo instrumental

variable effects from 1,000 random assignments. A Red line shows the estimated effect from

the actual instrumental variable. A p-value is the proportion of placebo estimates that are

equal to or larger in absolute value than the corresponding estimate from the actual data.
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Table A1-a: Descriptive statistics by year: outcomes.

Per 100,000 residents 2000 2005 2010 2015

College enrollment (All) 1110.47 975.69 1017.35 866.08

2-yr college enrollment (All) 348.62 271.49 317.90 290.33

4-yr univ. enrollment (All) 761.85 704.20 699.45 575.74

College enrollment (Male) 596.51 517.32 523.33 431.24

2-yr college enrollment (Male) 188.46 140.56 158.17 141.41

4-yr univ. enrollment (Male) 408.04 376.76 365.15 289.83

College enrollment (Female) 513.96 458.36 494.02 434.83

2-yr college enrollment (Female) 160.15 130.92 159.73 148.92

4-yr univ. enrollment (Female) 353.81 327.43 334.29 285.91

N 50 50 50 50
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Table A1-b: Descriptive statistics by year: Regional characteristics and trade.

Regional level 2000-05 2005-10 2010-15

% female 0.51 0.51 0.51

% 15 to 29 0.24 0.21 0.19

% Employed 0.40 0.41 0.47

% college degree 0.18 0.23 0.27

% manufacturing emp. 0.20 0.18 0.16

Import penetration using Korea imports ∆IP ck
it 1.13 1.29 0.52

Import penetration using Other countries’ imports ∆IP co
it 7.40 8.97 -0.83

N 50 50 50

Industry level

Change in imports in Korea per one worker ∆IP ck
jt 28.23 54.09 -3.74

Change in other countries per one worker ∆IP co
jt 160.45 194.29 -175.09

N 304 304 304

Table A2: Industry characteristics in 2000.

# of workers per est. Male ratio per est.

All industries 21.69 0.694

All importing industries 22.28 0.716

Importing industries in 50th PCTL 20.20 0.726

Importing industries in 70th PCTL 22.67 0.746

Importing industries in 90th PCTL 31.88 0.747

Note: The percentile is measured based on the growth of import values per worker in Korea

from China between 2000 and 2015. As the percentile gets higher, that means the growth of

imports in industries is higher. Source: Census on Establishments.
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Table A3: Sensitivity analysis - Enrollment effects of local import penetration by specification

Panel A Any CLG 2y CLG 4y UNIV Any CLG-M Any CLG-F 2y CLG-M 2y CLG-F 4y UNIV-M 4y UNIV-F

∆IP ck
it 196.7∗∗∗ 103.9∗∗∗ 92.81∗∗∗ 89.69∗∗∗ 107.0∗∗∗ 38.52∗∗ 65.38∗∗∗ 51.17∗∗∗ 41.64∗∗∗

(39.94) (34.42) (25.83) (19.89) (21.64) (16.32) (18.97) (15.22) (12.14)

[39.13] [32.01] [23.04] [16.09] [26.41] [14.22] [19.40] [12.34] [14.22]

Included controls: Period fixed effects, lagged employment share

1st stage F-stat (Regional level): 32.48 / 1st stage F-stat (Industry level): 24.70

Panel B Any CLG 2y CLG 4y UNIV Any CLG-M Any CLG-F 2y CLG-M 2y CLG-F 4y UNIV-M 4y UNIV-F

∆IP ck
it 111.2∗∗ 66.01∗∗ 45.16 56.98∗∗ 54.19∗∗ 22.82∗ 43.19∗∗∗ 34.16∗∗ 11.00

(44.90) (26.67) (28.57) (22.54) (23.01) (13.43) (15.37) (15.48) (15.41)

[48.14] [28.29] [25.28] [23.76] [24.79] [14.92] [14.76] [12.34] [14.44]

Included controls: Province-specific period fixed effects, period-specific lagged employment share

1st stage F-stat (Regional level): 12.95 / 1st stage F-stat (Industry level): 13.54
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Panel C Any CLG 2y CLG 4y UNIV Any CLG-M Any CLG-F 2y CLG-M 2y CLG-F 4y UNIV-M 4y UNIV-F

∆IP ck
it 106.8∗∗∗ 61.18∗∗∗ 45.65 55.14∗∗∗ 51.69∗∗ 21.34∗ 39.85∗∗∗ 33.81∗∗ 11.85

(40.61) (23.39) (28.41) (20.69) (20.60) (11.26) (14.34) (16.10) (14.32)

[43.11] [23.57] [25.38] [21.71] [21.83] [11.38] [13.49] [13.26] [13.37]

Included controls: Province-specific period fixed effects, period-specific lagged employment share, initial period of female share, 15-29 share

1st stage F-stat (Regional level): 11.75 / 1st stage F-stat (Industry level): 12.32

Standard errors clustered at the regional level are in parentheses while those clustered at the industry level in brackets.

Number of regions: 50 / Number of industries: 304.

∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01 based on standard errors clustered at the regional level

Note: The coefficients represent the effect of one standard deviation increase in ∆IP ck
it on outcomes. All observations are

weighted by the population size in initial year of each period at the regional level.

CLG: College. 2y CLG: 2-year college. 4y. UNIV: 4-year University. M: Male. F: Female.
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Table A4: Correlation between pre-determined covariates and imports of other countries

Import growth of other countries

log sale 696.1

(2412.0)

log workers 54.94

(89.80)

Share of female -33.07

(207.4)

log production -682.2

(2427.6)

log value-added 13.28

(49.26)

log wage -152.2

(101.3)

N 912

P-value of joint significance test 0.2873

Standard errors in parentheses

∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01

Note: The table reports estimates of regressions of the industry-level import growth in other

countries IP co
jt during 2000-2015 on a set of pre-determined industry characteristics. Industry

characteristics are from Mining and Manufacturing Survey in Korea in 1999, 2004, and 2009.

Numbers in parentheses are standard errors are clustered at the industry level. The P-value

of joint significance test is p-value of the joint test that all coefficients above are equal to 0.
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Table A5: Enrollment effects of local import penetration by the choice of countries

Panel A Any CLG 2y CLG 4y UNIV Any CLG-M Any CLG-F 2y CLG-M 2y CLG-F 4y UNIV-M 4y UNIV-F

∆IP ck
it 106.8∗∗∗ 61.18∗∗∗ 45.65 55.14∗∗∗ 51.69∗∗ 21.34∗ 39.85∗∗∗ 33.81∗∗ 11.85

(40.61) (23.39) (28.41) (20.69) (20.60) (11.26) (14.34) (16.10) (14.32)

1st stage F-statistic (Region): 11.75

Included countries: Australia, Denmark, Finland, Germany, Japan, New Zealand, Spain, Swiss, Canada, Singapore, United Kingdom, Norway, Sweden

Panel B Any CLG 2y CLG 4y UNIV Any CLG-M Any CLG-F 2y CLG-M 2y CLG-F 4y UNIV-M 4y UNIV-F

∆IP ck
it 142.9∗∗ 99.11∗∗∗ 43.80 69.89∗∗ 73.02∗∗ 32.65∗∗ 66.46∗∗∗ 37.24∗ 6.556

(63.75) (32.49) (38.38) (31.11) (33.23) (15.34) (19.85) (20.41) (20.39)

1st stage F-statistic (Region): 6.55

Among the countries from Panel A, top 10 countries trading with Korea are excluded, which are Australia, Germany, and Japan.

Panel C Any CLG 2y CLG 4y UNIV Any CLG-M Any CLG-F 2y CLG-M 2y CLG-F 4y UNIV-M 4y UNIV-F

∆IP ck
it 145.4∗∗ 86.96∗∗ 58.44 72.99∗∗ 72.41∗∗ 30.93∗ 56.03∗∗∗ 42.06∗ 16.39

(70.22) (37.65) (45.48) (36.53) (34.51) (18.78) (21.44) (25.54) (22.63)

1st stage F-statistic (Region): 5.76

Among the countries from Panel A, Asian countries are excluded, which are Japan and Singapore.

Note: Numbers in parentheses are standard errors are clustered at the regional level. The coefficients represent the effect of one

standard deviation increase in ∆IP ck
it on outcomes. All observations are weighted by the population size in initial year of each
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period at the regional level. Control variables are province-specific period fixed effects, period-specific lagged manufacturing

employment shares, the share of females, and the share of people aged between 15 and 29 in the initial year of each period.

CLG: College. 2y CLG: 2-year college. 4y. UNIV: 4-year University. M: Male. F: Female

Table A6: Bias of using college enrollments at local colleges as an outcome

All students’

enrollment

Local students’

enrollments

All students’

enrollment

Local students’

enrollments

∆IP co
it 27.66∗ 30.87∗ 70.37∗∗∗ 57.41∗∗∗

(16.03) (16.41) (21.12) (13.00)

Province-specific period fixed effects X

Period fixed effects X

N: 150.

Standard errors in parentheses

∗ p < 0.10, ∗ ∗ p < 0.05, ∗ ∗ ∗ p < 0.01

Note: Numbers in parentheses are standard errors are clustered at the regional level. The coefficients represent the effect of

one standard deviation increase in ∆IP co
it on outcomes. All observations are weighted by the sampling weight of the survey.

All students’ enrollments are local and non-local students’ enrollments at local colleges. Local students’ enrollments are college

enrollments of students who still lives in regions in which they lived 5 years ago (local students). Control variables are period-

specific lagged manufacturing employment shares, the share of females, and the share of people aged between 15 and 29 in the

initial year of each period.
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Table A7: Effects of local import penetration on population size

ln(Total) ln(Male) ln(Female)

∆IP co
it -0.00922 -0.00959 -0.00884

(0.00858) (0.00885) (0.00831)

N 150

Standard errors in parentheses

∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01

Note: Numbers in parentheses are standard errors are clustered at the regional level. The

coefficients represent the effect of one standard deviation increase in ∆IP co
it on outcomes.

All observations are weighted by the population size in initial year of each period at the

regional level. Control variables are province-specific period fixed effects, period-specific

lagged manufacturing employment shares, the share of females, and the share of people aged

between 15 and 29 in the initial year of each period.
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Table A8: Balance check - regional characteristics in initial year of each period

Female % 15-29 % Working % Working-femlae % Above college % Above college-female

∆IP co
it -0.000384 0.00170 -0.00816∗ -0.00312 0.00213 0.00124

(0.00100) (0.00344) (0.00409) (0.00205) (0.00484) (0.00228)

N 150 = 50 (Number of regions) × 3 (Number of periods)

Standard errors in parentheses

∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01

Note: Numbers in parentheses are standard errors are clustered at the regional level. The coefficients represent the effect of one

standard deviation increase in ∆IP co
it on outcomes. All observations are weighted by the population size in initial year of each

period at the regional level. Control variables are province-specific period fixed effects, period-specific lagged manufacturing

employment shares.
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Table A9: Balance check - outcomes in initial year of each period

Any CLG 2y CLG 4y UNIV Any CLG-M Any CLG-F 2y CLG-M 2y CLG-F 4y UNIV-M 4y UNIV-F

∆IP co
it -13.76 -3.677 -10.09 -4.066 -0.309 -3.757 -9.699 -3.368 -6.331

(13.42) (6.329) (7.600) (6.847) (3.248) (4.160) (13.65) (6.974) (7.480)

N 150 = 50 (Number of regions) × 3 (Number of periods)

Standard errors in parentheses

∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01

Note: Numbers in parentheses are standard errors are clustered at the regional level. The coefficients represent the effect of one

standard deviation increase in ∆IP co
it on outcomes. All observations are weighted by the population size in initial year of each

period at the regional level. Control variables are province-specific period fixed effects, period-specific lagged manufacturing

employment shares.

CLG: College. 2y CLG: 2-year college. 4y. UNIV: 4-year University. M: Male. F: Female.
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